Dynamic posturography for staging of patients with Ménière's disease.
In recent years, techniques such as computerised dynamic posturography have facilitated objective evaluation of patients with balance disorders. In this study, we used computerised dynamic posturography for clinical staging of Ménière's disease. We applied a computerised dynamic posturography sensory organisation test to 53 patients with American Academy of Otolaryngology criteria of Ménière's disease. The following parameters were considered in data analysis: computerised dynamic posturography scores for testing the patient's centre of gravity with a mobile surface, immobile visual surroundings and eyes closed, scores for testing with a mobile surface, mobile visual surroundings and eyes open, and vestibular ratio. We used four hearing threshold stages (although we had no patients at stage four). This study did not observe a statistically significant correlation between audiometric hearing thresholds and computerised dynamic posturography scores. Computerised dynamic posturography scores showed statistically significant variation with time elapsed since the last vertigo attack. Although our results showed an increasing trend in computerised dynamic posturography scores as Ménière's disease activity level decreased from recent post-attack (i.e. less than one week since last attack) through late post-attack (i.e. one week to 60 days since last attack) to inactive (i.e. more than 60 days since last attack), these differences were not statistically significant.